
Date: August 11, 2020 

  

  

To To 

Corporate Relationship Department National Stock Exchange of India 
BSE Limited Limited 
1%t Floor, Rotunda Building Exchange Plaza, 5‘ Floor, 
P.J Towers, Dalal Street, Plot No. C/1, G Block, 

Mumbai-400 001. Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (E) 
Mumbai- 400 051.     

  

Dear Sir, 

Subject: Newspaper Advertisement for Board Meeting scheduled to be held on Tuesday, 

August 18, 2020 

Ref: Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015. 

Scrip Code: BSE- 541700/Stock Symbol: NSE- TCNSBRANDS 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, please find herewith, enclosed copy of newspaper advertisement with 

respect to the Board Meeting scheduled to be held on Tuesday, August 18, 2020 

published in the following newspapers: 

1. Business Standard-English on August 11, 2020 

2. Business Standard-Hindi on August 11, 2020 

This is for your information and necessary records. 

For TCNS Clothi 

  

   
Piyush Asija \ 
Company Secreta 

ACS - 21328 

. TCNS Clothing Co. Limited 
119 & 127, W-HOUSE, NEELGAGAN TOWER, MANDI ROAD,SULTANPUR, MEHRAULI, NEW DELHI-110030, INDIA 

PH: 011-42193193, Fax: 011-42193194, E-mail: corporatecommunicaticns@tensclothing.com, www.wforwoman.com, www.shopforaurelia.com 

REGD. OFFICE: UNIT NO. 112, F/F RECTANGLE 1, D-4, SAKET, DISTRICT CENTRE, NEW DELHI- 110017, INDIA 

, CIN- L99999DL1997PLC090978 ,



  

4. COMPANIES 

McLeod gets boost 
as creditors agree 
on debt resolution 
ISHITA AYAN DUTT 

Kolkata, 10 August 

n unexpected buoyancy in tea prices, 
A following crop loss because of the 

nationwide lockdown, has turned out 
to be aboon for McLeod Russel India, the coun- 
try’s largest bulk tea producer, with a majority 
of lenders achieving consensus on debt resolu- 
tion. According to sources, most of the lenders 
have reached a consensus that debt restructur- 
ing is the right choice and 
not an auction under the 
insolvency law. The res- 
olution proposal before 
the lenders includes a 
combination of sale of tea 
gardens, fund infusion 
by promoter/investor, 

and restructuring of bal- 
ance debt. 

McLeod’s’ debt is 
around 2,000 crore. 
“Lenders have realised 
that restructuring is the 
right choice, as in the 
National Company Law 
Tribunal route, the haircut 
could be 50-60 per cent. 
With restructuring, it will 
be possible to recover the 

KEY FINANCIALS 
avevt: $2,000 crore 

McLeod’s debt resolution has been under 
discussion for more than a year now. To pare 
debt, McLeod sold 21 estates between 2018-19 
and 2019-20 and realised more than %900 crore. 
However, despite the sale, McLeod happens to 
be India’s largest tea company, with a volume 
of 55-58 million kilos (kg). Though funds from 
the garden sale were used to repay lenders, the 
firm had not worked out a comprehensive debt- 
restructuring plan at the time. A holistic solu- 
tion to the firm’s debt problem is now expected. 

       

  
entire amount over time,” 

said a source. 

At least two meetings 
have been held in the past 
two months, while 

= Proposal before lenders include a 

infusion by promoter/investors, and 

restructuring of remaining debt 

combination of tea garden sale, capital 

  
another two are expected 
soon to resolve the matter. 
“But, almost all lenders 
are on the same page,” 

m10 pare debt, McLeod has already 

sold 21 estates and repaid more 
than F900 crore 
  

informed sources. 
The fund infusion most likely will be done 

by an investor who will pick up equity in the 
firm. The promoters — Kolkata’s Khaitans — 
hold 18.32 per cent stake in the company after 
relentless invocation of pledged shares by fin- 
anciers. As of March 31, 2019, their holding was 
A2.71 per cent. On Friday, IndusInd Bank 
invoked 7.5 per cent promoter shares, as McLeod 
scrip continued to make a steady recovery from 
the historic lows seen in March, galvanised by 
the impending debt resolution and buoyancy 

tea prices at the Kolkata auction were at %297.64 
akg, compared to 200.66 in the previous year; 
the average at the Siliguri auction was =241.01a 
kg, compared to 2142.23 in the previous year. In 
its Covid-disclosure to stock exchanges, McLeod 
recently said though the government had 
allowed easing of restrictions from mid-April 
in a gradual manner, it had suffered an esti- 
mated crop loss of 3 million kg, which repre- 
sents 7 per cent of its expected annual produc- 
tion. Consequently, the impact of reduced sales 

Lenders were being 
advised by SBI Capital 
Markets. 

What appears to have 
swayed lenders to come 
around this time on debt 
resolution is that the tea 
industry is seeing record 
prices. “A new threshold 
level is being set as the 
industry has not seen this 
kind of shortage. Prices 
are expected to remain at 
this level for the next 
three months,” said 
sources. However, they 
added that to make up for 
the crop losses, prices will 
have to sustain. 

Crop loss because of 

the lockdown and Assam 
floods have led to 
unprecedented shortage. 
Sources said the shortage 
at end-July stood at a 
staggering 175 million kg, 
which pushed up prices. 

The Tea Board data 
shows that for the week 
ended July 25, the average   

TaMo overtakes M&M tobag 
3rd spotin vehicle registration 
SHALLY SETH MOHILE 

Mumbai, 10 August 

Tata Motors (TaMo) has over- 

taken Mahindra & Mahindra 
(M&M) to third place in terms 

of vehicles registered in July 
over the year-ago period. 

This is according to market 
share data (manufacturer- 

wise), based on new registra- 
tions, released by _ the 
Federation of Automobile 
Dealers Association (Fada). 

Further, with entry-level 
cars being preferred amid the 
pandemic, market leader 
Maruti Suzuki has strength- 
ened its hold, along with 
Hyundai Motor India. 

This is the first time the 
auto dealer body has released 
market share data based on 
registration. The Society of 
Indian Automobile Manufa- 
cturers (Siam) releases data 

based on wholesale numbers 
(dispatches to dealers). 

Based on  Monday’s 
numbers, TaMo’s new registra- 
tions increased to 12,753 units 
in July, against 12,760 in the 
year-ago period. Tata Group 

flagship saw its share in the 
passenger vehicle (PV) seg- 

ment rise to 8.10 per cent, from 

New registrations plunge 36% in July 
TE NARASIMHAN 

Chennai, 10 August 

New vehicle registrations in 
July dropped 36 per cent to 
11,42,633 units, from 1,792,879 

units in the year-agp period. 
Month-on-month registra- 
tions are better, but on a year- 
on-year basis, the auto sector 
recovery is yet to be anywhere 
near normal. Also, dealers are 
saying they are not getting 
finance, even though there is 
adequate liquidity with banks 
and financial institutions. 

According to the Federation 
of Automobile Dealers 

      

NEW DELHI | TUESDAY, 11 AUGUST 2020 Business Standard 

    

  

  

  

  

  

IN THE DRIVER'S SEAT 
Automaker July'19 Marketshare July’20 Marketshare 

(%), July19 (%), July '20 

Maruti Suzuki India 99,381 47.24 79,315 50.40 

Hyundai MotorIndia 38,556 18.33 29,413 = 18.69 

Tata Motors 12,760 6.07 12,753 8.10 

Mahindra & Mahindra 17,828 8.47 7,811 4.96 

Kia Motors India 0 0.00 7,007 445   
Source: Fada Research 

6.07 per cent last year. 
Registration of M&M 

vehicles dropped to 7,811 units, 
from 17,828 last year, while the 
market share dropped to 5 per 
cent, from 8.47 per cent. 

The top two, Maruti and 
Hyundai, strengthened their 
lead in terms of market share, 
even as volumes saw a year-on- 
year drop. Maruti’s share 
jumped from 47.24 per cent to 

Hyundai’s inched up to 18.69 
per cent, from 18.33 per cent 

last year. 
Kia Motors India, one of the 

latest entrants into the PV mar- 
ket, cornered 4.45 per cent in 
July. Renault India, too, 
showed a smart recovery — its 
market share rose to 3.18 per 
cent, from 2.04 per cent. 

Most other PV makers saw 
a yearly drop in market share, 

50.40 per cent, while that of shows the data. The local arms 

ALL-INDIA VEHICLE REGISTRATION 

  

  

  

  

  

  

Segment  July‘I9 July’20 YoY% 

2W 1,398,702 874,638 -37.47 | 
3W 58,940 15,132 -74.33 
cv 69,338 19,293 -72.18 
PV 210,377 157,373 -25.19 | 
Tractors 55,522 76,197 37.24 | 
Total 1,792,879 1,142,633 -36.27 |   
2W: Two-wheelers; 3W: Three-wheelers; CV: Commercial vehicles; 

PV: Passenger vehicles Source: Fada Research 

dropped 34.47 per cent to 

8,746,38 units, from 1,398,702 
units. Commercial vehicle 

sales fell 72.18 per cent to 19,293 

retail numbers, passenger 
vehicle sales dropped to 157,373 
in July, from 210,377 units in 
July 2019 — a fall of 25.19 per 

Covid speeds 
up JSW Steel's 
US business 
revamp plan 
SWANSY AFONSO 

10 August 

of Toyota and Honda Cars saw 
their share drop to less than 
3 per cent each, from nearly 
5 per cent last year. 

“Compared to M&M, TaMo 
has a significantly younger 
portfolio, which helped them. 
The market share is the ability 
to supply (in today’s context) 

and the newness of products, 

along with customer profile — 
if one is able to attract credit- 
worthy customers or the bar- 
gain hunters,” said Ravi Bhatia, 
president and director at 
JATO Dynamics, a global 
supplier of automotive busi- 

ness intelligence. 
For the same reason (new- 

ness), Kia has been able to 

attract buyers, added Bhatia. 
Among two-wheeler 

makers, with the exception of 
market leader Hero MotoCorp 
— which saw its share rise to 
40.66 per cent, against 
35.61 per cent — most other 
two-wheeler makers saw a drop 
in share. 

Even as the overall two- 
wheeler and PV sales have 
improved from June levels, 
auto companies remain cau- 
tious and have adopted a cal- 
ibrated approach in ramping 
up for the festive season. 

  

The Covid-19 pandemic is 
accelerating India’s most 
valuable steelmaker’s plans 
to overhaul its loss-making 
US operations. 

JSW Steel outlined plans 
two years ago to invest $1 bil- 
lion in the US to expand its 
global footprint. That plan 
was curtailed by an eco- 
nomic downturn and import 
tariffs imposed by US 
President Donald Trump, 
with the situation worsening 
with the virus outbreak. 

The company will spend 
this year “in structurally fix- 
ing” its facilities as the pan- 
demic has resulted in the 
“lowest spread US steel prices 
have seen in the last decade,” 
according to Parth Jindal, 
director of the US operations. 

The steelmaker has idled 
its Ohio plant to begin upgr- 
ading its electric arc furnace 
and plans to restart produc- 
tion at the 1.5-million tonne 
facility in March. It has also 
shut its pipe mill in Baytown 
to fix equipment and plans 
to automate and optimise 

operations to cut costs. “Our 

plan is to reduce the losses 
and be extremely frugal and 
focus on completing these 
projects,” said Jindal, adding, 
“From next year onward, we 
truly believe the US opera- 
tions will be well positioned 
to be earnings-accretive to 
JSW Steel.” 

JSW last week brought in 
Mark Bush as the new CEO 
for its US operations, replac- 
ing John Hritz, who will now 
focus on strategy and legal 
affairs. The unit of JSW 
Group is still locked in a fight 
over import tariff waivers 
with the US. When asked if 
JSW would eventually look 
to exit the US operations, 
Jindal said the company 
remains “very committed”, 

units, and three-wheeler sales 

dropped 74.3 per cent to 15,132 

units, from 58,940 units. 

Tractor sales continue to bein 

the green, with 37.24 per cent 
growth to 76,197 units in July, 
from 55,522 units in July 2019. 

Fada President Ashish 

Harsharaj Kale said the current 
market conditions are still not 

indicative of the actual 

demand situation on an all- 

India level and retails continue 

to degrow in double digits 
despite last year’s low base. 
However, the rural market con- 

tinues to show strong growth 
as the monsoon continues its   
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PLASTIPACK Radeco TiN 2 TCNS CLOTHING CO. LIMITED 

RADICO KHAITAN LIMITED Registered Office: Unit No. 112, F/F Rectangle 1, D-4, Saket, District Centre New Delhi-17 

A Regd. Office : Bareilly Road, Rampur - 244 901 (U.P) 
CIN No.L26941UP1983PLC027278 

Phones : 0595 - 2350601 / 2, 0595 - 2351703; Fax : 0595 - 2350009 
Email : info@radico.co.in, Website : www.radicokhaitan.com 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the 36" Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the 
shareholders of the Company shall be held at the Registered Office of the 
company at Bareilly Road, Rampur— 244 901(Uttar Pradesh) on Monday, 
31* August, 2020 at 1.00 P.M. to transact the businesses mentioned in 
the Notice convening the said AGM which has been sent by e-mail on 
08.08.2020 to those shareholders whose e-mail id is registered with the 
Company / depositories. 

Notice is further given pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 
read with Rule 10 of the Companies (Management and Administration) 
Rules, 2074 and Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015 that the Register of Members 
and Share Transfer Books of the Company shall remain closed from 
25.08.2020 to 31.08.2020 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of Annual 
General Meeting. 
In terms of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of 
the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and 
Regulation 44 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations 2015, the Company is providing facility to its shareholders to 
enable them to cast their votes through electronic means on the items 
mentioned in the Notice. 
In connection with the E-voting at the AGM, we wish to notify the 
shareholders as under:- 
(a) The shareholders, holding shares as on 24.08.2020, being the cut-off 

date, may participate in the E-voting. 
(b) A person whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the 

register of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the 
cut-off dated i.e. 24.08.2020 shall only be entitled to avail the facility 
of remote e-voting as well as voting in the Annual General Meeting 
by ballot papers. 

(c) Details of the manner of casting votes is mentioned in the leaflet 
annexed to the Notice of AGM, as sent to the Shareholders, which is 
also displayed on the website of the Company at 
www.radicokhaitan.com and shall be displayed on the website of 
the E-voting agency, M/s. KFin Technologies Private Limited at 
https://evoting.karvy.com 

(d) E-voting shall commence at 9.00 A.M. on 27.08.2020 & shall be 
available till 5.00 P.M. on 30.08.2020 and shall not be 
available thereafter. 

(e) Any person who becomes member of the Company after dispatch of 
the Notice of the Meeting and holding shares as of the cut-off date 
i.e. 24.08.2020 may obtain the User ID and password inter alia by 
sending a request at e-voting @karvy.com. The detailed procedure 
for obtaining User ID and password is also provided in the Notice of 
the meeting which is available on Company's website and 
Karvy website. If the member is already registered with KFin for 
e-voting, he can use his existing User ID and password for casting 
the vote through remote e-voting. 

(f} The Board of Directors have appointed M/s. TVA & Co. LLP, Company 
Secretary firm to act as the Scrutinizer for the e-voting process in a fair 
and transparent manner. 

(g) Kindly note that once you cast your vote through E-voting, you 
cannot modify your vote or vote on poll at the AGM. However, you 
may attend the AGM and participate in the discussions. 

(h) The facility for voting through ballot papers shall be made available at 
the Annual General Meeting and the members attending the Annual 
General Meeting who have not casted their votes by remote e-voting 
shall be able to vote at the Annual General Meeting through 
Ballot Papers. 
In case of any query pertaining to E-voting, please visit Help & FAQ's 
section available at Karvy website https://evoting.karvy.com 
The members are requested to note the following contact details for 
addressing e-voting queries / grievances : 
Mr. Suresh Babu D, Dy. Manager, M/s. KFin Technologies 
Private Limited, Karvy Selenium Tower B, Plot 31-32, Gachibowli, 

Financial District, Nanakramguda, Hyderabad - 500 032, 
Toll free No.1800-3454-001, Email : evoting@karvy.com / 
suresh.d@kfintech.com / einward.ris@kfintech.com 

By Order of the Board 
(Sd./-) Amit Manchanda 

Vice President - Legal & Company Secretary 

(i 

( a
 

Place : New Delhi 
Date : 10.08.2020     Membership No. FCS 6615   
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CIN: L25209UP1971PLC003444 
Regd. Office-D-19-20, Panki Industrial Area, Kanpur-208 022 

TEL: +91 (0512) 2691 113-6; FAX: +91(0512) 2691117; 
Email: secretary@kanplas.com ; Web: www.kanplas.com 

Notice is hereby given that 49" Annual General Meeting of the Company 

will be held on Thursday, the 3° day of September, 2020 at 12:00 Noon 

through Video Conferencing (VC) / Other Audit Video Means (OAVM) to 

transact the businesses as set out in the notice of the meeting which has 

been mailed to individual members of the Company along with the 

statement of material facts pursuantto Section 102 of the Companies Act, 

2013. 

In view of spread of COVID-19 pandemic, Ministry of Corporate Affairs 

has vide Circular dated April 08, 2020 read with Circular dated April 13, 

2020 & May 05, 2020 and Securities and Exchange Board of India 

Circular dated 12” May, 2020 (collectively referred as “Circulars”) have 

permitted holding of AGM through VC/ OAVM. In compliance of above 

Circulars the 49" AGM of the Company will be held through VC/ OAVM 

only without physical presence of the members at the venue. A detailed 

instruction for joining the AGM through VC is given in the notice of the 

AGM and can be downloaded from _http://www.kanplas.com/wp- 

content/uploads/Instructions-for-VC-and-Evoting.pdf 

In compliance of the above circulars Notice calling the AGM has been 

send to all the shareholders of the Company through email at their 

registered email address. Notice of AGM has also been uploaded on the 

website of the Company at www.kanplas.com. The Notice can also be 

accessed from the websites of the Stock Exchanges i.e. BSE Limited at 

www.bseindia.com and website of NSDL i.e. www.evoting.nsdl.com. 

Further, pursuant to Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 

Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, 

the Businesses as set out in the notice will be transacted by electronic 

voting and the Company is pleased to provide remote e-voting facility to 

all its shareholders. The details, in this regard, are given herein below: 

1.Date and time of Commencement of remote e-voting period: 31° 

August, 2020 (9:00 A.M.) 

2.Date and time of Close of remote e-voting period: 2” September, 2020 

(5:00 PM.). 

3.Remote E-Voting through electronic mode shall not be allowed beyond 

5:00 p.m. on 2™ September, 2020. 
4.The cut off date for the entitlement of the e voting is 28" August, 2020. A 

person whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the 

register of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the 

cut off date only shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting as 

well as voting in the general meeting. 

5.Any member of the company who has become the member after the 

dispatch of notice but before the cut off date may obtain their user ID 

and password for Remote E-voting from the Company's Registrar and 

Share Transfer Agent (RTA) or NSDL. 

6.The facility for voting, through electronic voting system shall also be 

made available at the meeting and members attending the meeting who 

have not already casted their vote by remove e-voting shall be able to 

exercise their right at the meeting. 

7.A member may participate in the General Meeting through VC even after 

exercising his right to vote through e-voting but shall not be allowed to 

vote again in the meeting. 

8.For any queries regarding e-voting, you may refer to the Frequently 

Asked Questions (FAQs) for members and e-voting user manual for 

members available at the Downloads sections of 

https://www.evoting.nsdl.com or contact NSDL at Telephone No.: 022- 

2499 4600. 
For Kanpur Plastipack Limited   Sd/- 

Place: Kanpur (Ankur Srivastava) 
Date: 10.08.2020 Company Secretary 
  

Corporate Office: 119, New Mangalapuri, W-House, Mandi Road, Sultanpur, 
Mehrauli, New Delhi-110030, Tel No: 011-42193193, Fax No. 011-42193194 
Website: www.wiorwoman.com; Email id: investors@tcnsclothing.com 

CIN: L99999DL1997PLC090978 

NOTICE 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, notice is hereby given that 
the Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to be held on 
18'" August 2020 inter-alia to consider and approve the Standalone Un-Audited 
Financial Results for first quarter/three months ended on 30" June, 2020. 

Further, pursuant to the SEBI (Prohibition of Insider Trading) Regulations, 
2015 and the Code of Conduct for Regulating, Monitoring and Reporting of 
Trading by Insiders of Unpublished Price Sensitive Information, the trading 
window for dealing in the securities of the Company has already closed from 
1s July, 2020, will continue to be closed till 20" August 2020 (both days 
inclusive) for insiders and connected persons (including their dependants and 
immediate relatives). 

The said notice is also available on the Website of the company at 
www.wforwoman.com and on the website of BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com 
and the National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com 

For TCNS Clothing Co. Limited 
Sd/- 

Piyush Asija 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

  

Place: New Delhi 

Date: 11 August, 2020       

  

( (@NSE © 
National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 
‘Exchange Plaza’, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (E), Mumbai-400 051 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the following trading member of the 

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. (Exchange) has requested 

for the surrender of trading membership of the Exchange: 

Sl. Name of the SEBI 

No. Trading Member Regn. No. 

1. XTX SECURITIES INZ000289734 August 26, 2020 

PVT. LTD. 

  

  
Last Date for 

filing complaints 
  

  
The constituents of the above-mentioned trading member are 

hereby advised to lodge immediately complaints, if any, against 

the above mentioned trading member on or before the last date 

for filing complaints as mentioned above and no such 

complaints filed beyond this period will be entertained by the 

Exchange against the above mentioned trading member and it 

shall be deemed that no such complaints exist against the above 

mentioned trading member or such complaints, if any, shall be 

deemed to have been waived. The complaints filed against the 

above mentioned trading member will be dealt with in 

accordance with the Rules, Bye-laws and Regulations of the 

Exchange / NCL. The complaints can be filed online at 

https://www.nseindia.com/invest/file-a-complaint-online. 

Alternatively, the complaint forms can be downloaded from 

https://www.nseindia.com/invest/download-complaint-form- 

for-offline-registration or may be obtained from the Exchange 

office at Mumbai and also at the Regional Offices. 

For National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 

Sd/- 

Chief Manager 

Membership Compliance 

Place: Mumbai 

Date: August 11, 2020 

JW Nifty50     
NX SS
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fafest 4. 16, <ite-ai, urba, as feet 
110017 4 arte St ore 
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ford Prafekaa orp sartrent i) sik oreo (al) ot sad arm @ Gaye aeig Ty UR w Ue wa 
RT 4 GIMNy Wy ATA APL Set WR SSA HTT Set ATT HT HPAI Ka il) Br fa S 6o feat S ax ara sie / a 

  

  

  

aeeht ot A Tee UP rs, APTA, WAR SS chr PTA Het & FAY PET TAT | 

®. BIRHaa / Srp aaa aera FT REPT | er at FAT Tae Maer / Wier 
a. ak orph afetaerat ar ar eri | afar | wer Ghaeafed cr fear 

1 | aft sera @are ard (aech) 24,56,922.00 | 18.04.2017 }06.08.2020 | faetr wh—20, f& Agiaifera, axa faen 
stad seg waa (te—seeh) Tole # Tangaigg, dd Me, Rega 
stadt sitar waar (e—aeof) 28.02.2017 aa* RPM, WAX, GARRATS 
fae w—20, fe Agiaifera, dua fae aah: 1500 aw / 139.40 af Alo 
THe # Wangates, Ga aT, Risget 
@ TAM, WAAR, TARTS 

2 | at qoer Gane (aecfl) 14,78,499.00 | 02.07.2019 |08.08.2020 | Amr APT GET 0. 153 FAA, WTA TST 
UM UHdgR, Ue SORAYA, TART, alfa | dexitet weal—247667 

WaT TS—230001, Sex West 31.05.2019 da* SaAve:1001.99 Tie / 93.122 at Ao 
dteqal: | 15 Be USS, 4: Ie, 
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&: GI Wl HT Ale           

  

“TT SR / A TYeH at A Tea Gad ALL SAR SPT ST Tet Aol, WaT A, APTA, WAR SPS Sh MTT, GRA ALL 
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faeiec: Sr Sartor Cl) sik areh—ore (ai) sie amt oar Ht Bert fear ure @ fe vaste & VAIAIRT 

Wikia sro + ora aay o Fas 8 ah Ue Usa Hira seas al INT 13(4) S seat GS act SARI HT 
Dar Grd By SAAT catg Te fast ar Area Si ay staat wate / aera Read oR ater peat HX fora z | 
faxisa: SONTT SANG AY SEPA Bay (Al) ake eres (Gl) sie ars Orta HT Elect far one & fe Sarat 
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a ces aroha Sacre Gigaea Gite fates S sary B ares SMT | 
DITA SCART (i) sik 
@ ater verge aRecafed / at or Fact HOI HT Bi G ears sagt feat GTA zs | 
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(10 aifereret) 
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” rs Ge) ee 2902 & Fram 3. er vfo ame 13(12) @ 
aata want eferat ae aOR fates GRVASHMIRS), AMA 
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Pat SOT 

ant ores saa dufed ar faaxer 
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G ar 4 Wer RRS ui aw 

St Tee HAR Ag AAC ERT Ca aT eerie: «| dafer afer wile a. 02, vete a, v3, Tarangutl 
Stat Pare Ger ATT ARN Sa oe 2019 TSS TAR, GANT. 208 F210, Hee IE, Ta 
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1 parte Caer a AF waa tetera fates 

2 [amie eter & frrea at fear 10.06.2015 

3 lutea fram aria re Caer TER ate pedie-fecett 

frftatsited & 
4 fae eter al SORE Team Genet |U23101DL2015PLC281390 

aie TEIN GET 

5 lalate Gran % tiga aratca aan year =| sicii-22, arevs, teen ere, frersit wanes Fae 
eras (ae BIS Sl) BHT TA franh atem, aE feeet- 110027. 

6 [RAT NT AMAT TAT Wiehe At atfetA ferfez] 27.04.2020 

7 pate Crear o ORGATH ata Hr Fahy |07.082020 (URAATTH Gl SSM 10.08.2020 cl WT Ea) 

8 JoRaaT & BT A SERA we et Baa | Gays Sa 
Ghee Hr ATA Tan Us TT ati tet a. : IBBI/IPA-002/IP-N00010/2016- 

17/10014 

9 fate & ara tsitera & BT A ORG HI Ua Gsiipa UM : Ua-38, Uesins, singT wey, fH] 
aa Het Re area, AS feeeit-110014 
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1o [URATe th Me Sl Tet TATIR Sq VAT Al Garay HT Ta : -37/%, Sale, Horm Bier Aer 

ST SM Se Tar ae Set TRIM, AE fereti-110048 
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11 [ee Weed HH HT ata fats 06.09.2020 
  

GARTH UREY ALA HT ater feat 1 
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Wen Yad fen aren & fe wee Hat fas after, ag feet, fase te, =e waa 
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Went Fae Tate tetany fates ch feceaat at Ae TH. 10 ape Seca GRATE Td 

TR FAM Met STAT Tea TAT VAT 06.09.2020 Al A SAS TS Wedd HH HI Bea fe srt 21 

fora CERT Bl ATs Cet HT WAM act Sera UTA BNI VeGd BMT SPT AIT Tat SR 

at Tet AT FAM Set (aA BIB), SH BN SAM Seah MAT SAI URI AT Wd ZI 

Wea & weit sere arte WaT at Uefa esta eri 

tea Ga 

tad waive tena fates & ae 8 oer 

Tart: ag feect «= adciiieng item a. : IBBI/IPA-002/IP-N00010/2016-17/10014 
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Statement of Standalone and Consolidated unaudited financial results for the quarter ended June 30, 2020 

MAWANA SUGARS LIMITED 
CIN: L74100DL1961PLC003413 

Registered Office : 5" Floor, Kirti Mahal, 19 Rajendra Place, New Delhi-110 125 

corporate@mawanasugars.com, Website : www.mawanasugars.com 

on 

  

(Rs. in million except earning per share) 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                        
  

Place : New Delhi 

Date : August 10, 2020   

Standalone Consolidated 

Quarter Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended Year Ended 

. Particulars Unaudited} Audited | Unaudited| Audited | Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited| Audited 

June March June March June March June March 

30, 2020 | 31,2020 | 30,2019 | 31,2020 | 30,2020 | 31,2020 | 30,2019 | 31,2020 

1 | Total Income from Operations 4,318.37 | 4,416.04] 3,237.50 | 14,059.20 | 4,316.39 | 4,414.09 | 3,235.69 | 14,051.71 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period / year (39.18) 292.16} 108.20 (69.64) | (50.02) } 281.22] 102.90 (101.77) 

(before Tax ,Exceptional items and/or Extraordinary items) 

3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period/year before tax (39.18) 292.16} 108.20 (69.64) | (50.02)} 281.21] 102.90 (101.78) 

(after Exceptional items and/or Extraordinary items) 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period/year after tax (31.09) | (556.98) 67.90 | (796.82) } (41.93) | (568.09) 62.60 (829.12) 

(after Exceptional items and/or Extraordinary items) 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period/year {Comprising profit for the period and (31.09) | (575.04) 67.90 | (814.88) } (41.93) | (586.09) 62.60 (847.12) 

Other Comprehensive Income for the period (after tax)} 

6 | Equity Share Capital 391.17 391.17] 391.17 391.17 | 391.17] 391.17} 391.17 391.17 

7 | Other Equity as per balance sheet of previous accounting year - - - | 2,782.49 - - | 2,571.62 

8 | Earnings Per Share (before extraordinary items) (of 10/- each) 

a) Basic (0.79) (14.24) 1.74 (20.37) (1.07) | (14.52) 1.60 (21.20) 

b) Diluted (0.79) (14.24) 1.74 (20.37) (1.07) | (14.52) 1.60 (21.20) 

Notes : 

1 The auditors have conducted the limited review of the standalone and consolidated financial results for the quarter ended June 30, 2020. These unaudited financial results have been 

recommended by the Audit Committee at its meeting held on Aug 10, 2020 and approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting held onAug 10, 2020. 

2 The aboveis the extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015. The full format of Quartely Financial Results are available on the stock exchange websites. (www.nseindia.com, www.bseindia.com) and on the Company's website. 

For Mawana Sugars Limited 

Sdi- 

Dharam Pal Sharma 

(Whole Time Director) 

DIN No. 07259344 
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